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Abstract: Background: Vegetation roots are considered to play an effective role in controlling soil ero-
sion by benefiting soil hydrology and mechanical properties. However, the correlation between soil
hydrology and the mechanical features associated with the variation root system under different veg-
etation types remains poorly understood. Methods: We conducted dye-tracer infiltration to classify
water flow behavior and indoor experiments (including tests on soil bulk density, soil organic carbon,
mean weight diameter, soil cohesion, root density, etc.) to interpret variation patterns in three forest
systems (coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forest, CBF; coniferous forest, CF; Phyllostachys edulis,
PF) and fallow land (FL). Results: Based on the soil dye-tracer infiltration results, the largest dyeing
area was observed in CF (36.96%), but CF also had the lowest infiltration rate (60.3 mm·min−1). The
soil under CBF had the highest shear strength, approximately 25% higher than other vegetation
types. CF exhibited the highest aggregate stability, surpassing CBF by 98.55%, PF by 34.31%, and
FL by 407.41%, respectively. Additionally, PF forests showed the greatest root biomass and length.
The results of correlation analysis and PCA reveal complex relationships among hydrological and
mechanical soil traits. Specifically, soil cohesion does not exhibit significant correlations with hy-
drological traits such as the dyeing area, while traits like MWD and PAD show either positive or
negative associations with hydrological traits. Root traits generally exhibit positive relationships
with soil mechanical traits, with limited significant correlations observed with hydrological traits.
Conversely, we found that root biomass contributes significantly to the dyeing area (accounting
for 51.48%). Conclusions: Our findings indicate that the reforestation system is a successful approach
for conserving water and reducing erosion by increasing soil-aggregated stability and shear strength,
causing water redistribution to be more homogenized across the whole soil profile.

Keywords: dyeing area; aggregate stability; shear strength; root distribution; soil hydrology

1. Introduction

The presence of plants is believed to strengthen soil in many ways, including the influ-
ence of plants on hydraulic conductivity and the improvement of physical and chemical
properties of soil, which are believed to effectively enhance the infiltration rate and water
storage capacity of soil [1]. This includes the combined effects of soil shear strength and
aggregate stability [2–4]. The highest contributing factor of soil aggregate is RLD, such that
a lower RLD at greater distances is expected to reduce soil stabilization more [5]. From
a soil bioengineering perspective, the RLD is defined as a mechanical soil reinforcement
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method [6]. Roots also physically reinforce the soil by adding tensile and compressive
strength to the soil’s mantle [3]. This additional strength reduces the potential for shallow
landsliding as roots penetrate the soil mantle and cross the failure planes [7]. Karimi found
that fine roots have a significant effect on soil water and nutrient absorption [8]. The
combination of these factors can govern the transient seepage and stability of geotechnical
infrastructure. Among them, the hydrologic conditions of vegetation slope are affected by
soil structure and plant roots [9].

Currently, the theory of soil–water coupling mainly focuses on macroscopic and
microscopic levels. At the macro level, soil and water coupling is referred to as the
matching capacity of land and water resources as well as the water and soil interaction [10].
This concept is divided into regions, basins, or administrative districts. It mainly focuses
on conceptual research, the model method, and the coupling law of a water resource or
land resource system. At the microscopic level, soil and water coupling are referred to
as the soil water characteristic curve, often abbreviated as “SWCC”, which refers to the
relationship curve of the soil water’s matrix potential (or soil water suction) changing with
the soil water content. Soil water movement, regulation and utilization of soil water, soil
improvement and other aspects can be studied through the soil water characteristic curve.
While it holds great significance in understanding the relationship between the SWCC, and
other mechanical parameters in production practice, it is rarely reported in the literature.

Vegetation is regarded as a crucial component in both urban and wildland areas,
enhancing the resilience of social–ecological systems [11]. Studies have demonstrated that
plants can influence the function of the soil water resource through both aboveground and
subsurface parts. The quantity and duration of precipitation intercepted and retained by
the vegetation canopy are vital factors in the water balance. This interception significantly
impacts the climate and hydrology of vegetated watersheds and constitutes a critical
element in the global climate and hydrologic cycles. The redistribution of precipitation
water by plant canopies increases the spatial variation in net precipitation at the surface,
influencing soil moisture patterns, localized preferential flow, and soil biogeochemical
processes [11]. This paper primarily concentrates on the subsurface part of plants and
discovers that the root system can impact the function of the soil water resource in three
ways. Firstly, there is the volume occupation of roots in the soil pore space [12]. The root
channels created by plant growth or death in the soil allow water and solutes to swiftly pass
through or bypass the soil matrix so as to quickly reach the deep soil, forming a soil priority
flow and a special soil water distribution [13]. The root channels created by plant growth
or death in the soil allow water and solutes to swiftly pass through or bypass the soil
matrix, facilitating rapid movement to the deeper soil layers. This process establishes soil
preferential flow and results in a distinctive soil water distribution pattern [13]. Secondly,
there are mechanical actions such as soil compression due to root expansion [14,15]. The
roots expand, insert, and interweave in the soil to form a loose, porous root–soil complex
that gradually enhances the soil’s physical properties [16], such as increasing soil porosity
to improve the soil infiltration performance. Finally, rhizosphere secretions and changes in
the soil organic matter, among other factors [17,18], influence the soil water distribution,
eventually contributing to a complex process of soil water transport. The increase in
the soil organic carbon (SOC) content in the soil changes the geometry of the soil pore
network, resulting in more tortuous and narrow water flow paths [19], which can impact
the soil water distribution. Soil organic matter promotes the formation of soil agglomerates,
creating numerous large pores and improving soil porosity. The alterations in soil structure
caused by these processes induce changes in soil hydrology, and the presence of roots plays
a role in the patterns that affect soil water transport.

Many studies have revealed the intricate relationships among soil hydrological, soil
mechanical properties, and plant root systems [20–24]. Materechera et al. [23] and Wu
et al. [24] found that the roots could deeply till soils, thereby increasing soil permeability
through enhanced water infiltration capacity. Furthermore, Jiang et al. [25] found that
different morphological structures of the root system led to distinct pore spaces, enhancing
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water infiltration, influencing the physical properties of the soil, and consequently impact-
ing water infiltration. The changes in soil infiltration performance are indeed typically
attributed to plants altering the physical or chemical composition of the soil, ultimately
modifying its hydrological characteristics. Understanding the respective contributions
of these factors is crucial in comprehending the mechanisms of rooted soil hydrological
processes. Here, we define the direct effect of roots on the soil as root-induced change,
and the hydrological effect caused by changes in the physical and chemical properties of
the soil due to plant cultivation is defined as plant-induced change. This phenomenon
has been discussed in the studies by Dexter [15] and subsequently by Czarnes et al. [26].
However, as mentioned earlier, the presence of root systems itself can also impact soil
infiltration performance. The direct effects of this aspect, combined with the Indirect effects
of altering the soil, collectively modify the soil’s hydrological properties. Understanding
the respective contributions of these factors is crucial for comprehending the mechanisms
of rooted soil hydrological processes. Here, we define the direct effect of roots on the soil as
root-induced change, and the hydrological effect caused by changes in the physical and
chemical properties of the soil due to plant cultivation is defined as plant-induced change.

In addition to the extensively studied soil properties such as soil organic matter, soil
porosity, bulk density, and others, soil aggregate stability is not only a parameter used
to assess soil stability [27] but also the distribution of soil aggregates is a critical aspect
of soil structure that governs soil moisture. This aspect has recently garnered attention
from researchers [28,29]. Simultaneously, another indicator used to assess soil stability,
shear strength [30,31], was also mentioned to have an interrelationship with soil infiltration
characteristics in Alderfer [32]. However, we have limited knowledge about the interrela-
tionships among soil hydrological properties, aggregate stability, and shear strength.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to investigate the hydrological and mechanical
features of rooted soil and explore the multifaceted mechanisms involving interactions
between soil traits and root systems in the hilly mountainous region (a hilly mountainous
area refers to an area where the elevation is more than 200 m, and the terrain is clearly
undulating [33,34]) of southern China. Our specific objectives are as follows: (1) Compare
the differences in soil mechanical and hydrological features under different vegetation types.
(2) Detect the relationship between soil hydrological and mechanical features associated
with roots. Therefore, we propose the following two hypotheses: (1) Water distribution
differs among vegetation types, and the mixed forest exhibits the most effective water
distribution effect. (2) The root system contributes more to soil water distribution than the
physical and chemical properties of soil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

All in situ experiments and sample collections were conducted in Dayu County,
Ganzhou City, Jiangxi Province, China (25◦15′–25◦37′ N; 114◦–114◦44′ E) (Figure 1). In
Figure 1, CBF stands for coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forest; CF stands for coniferous
forest; PF stands for bamboo forest (Phyllostachys edulis); and FL stands for fallow land.
This area is located in the significant southern hilly mountain zone of China, possessing the
world’s largest area of intact subtropical forest ecosystems within the same latitude belt in
Central Asia. The climate is subtropical and monsoonal humid, with four distinct seasons.
The average annual rainfall is 1563 mm, and the average annual temperature is 18.53 ◦C,
with the lowest temperature occurring in January and the highest temperature in July and
August. The annual sunshine time is 1499.3 h. The soil type is classified as Quaternary red
clay according to the FAO classification, with 29.3% sand, 39.1% silt, and 31.6% clay.

The vegetation cover types mainly include coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forests
(CBFs), evergreen broad-leaf forests (BFs), and coniferous forests (CF), with the growth
of species including Schim a argentea Pritz. ex Diels, Cinnamomum camphora (L.) Presl,
Pinus massoniana Lamb., and Castanopsis fordii Hance in the hilly area of Ganan, including
forest tree species in the hills. Around the 1980s, the forests in this region underwent
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significant degradation, being cleared for the cultivation of crops and various other types of
development. Since the 1990s, in order to protect and enhance the ecological functionality
of this area, China initiated projects for the conservation of natural forests and ecological
restoration through land retirement and afforestation (e.g., Natural Forest Protection Project,
Grain for Green Project). These efforts have led to the persistence of numerous man-made
forests in the region, along with economically productive forested areas that cater to the
regional economic demands. The primary types of man-made forests might encompass
Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook and Phyllostachys heterocycla, whereas economically
productive forested areas are predominantly composed of Citrus sinensis Osbeck and
Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze.
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2.2. Experimental Design and Sample Collection

The same soil background, in a relatively concentrated geographical location, and
low human interference were selected for the following four foundation types: CBF, PF,
CF, and FL (Table 1). The experimental sites are of the same lithology and replicate plots
at approximately < 200 m apart. The coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forest and
Phyllostachys edulis forest were natural secondary forests without human disturbances from
the 1980s. In this region, a portion of the coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forest and
coniferous forest areas underwent clear-cutting between 2000 and 2010 for the cultivation
of cash crops. The plots chosen for this study referred to as “coniferous forest” and
“fallow land”, were converted to coniferous cultivation around 2005. However, the “fallow
land” plot was subsequently clear-cut in 2010 and has since remained abandoned. After
clear-cutting, stumps were removed and, therefore, some root decomposition may have
occurred belowground. However, this area exhibited the presence of shrubs and herbaceous
vegetation, which colonized the exposed soil. Thus, we also carefully analyzed the root
size and distribution patterns in the soil.

Three plots of each vegetation type were selected, each measuring 3.00 m × 3.00 m,
with each plot separated by 4 m. 1 × 1 squares and excavated in each plot for sam-
pling. All the plots were located mid-slope to avoid changes in the topography and slope
(altitude: ~150 m, aspect: southeast, and slope: 10~13◦). In the plantation sites, the centers
of the plots were situated 0.5 m downslope of a tree. The trees were chosen at random, but
the following criteria were met: (1) there were no other large trees within the 4 m downslope
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from the center of the tree; (2) individuals were healthy and robust, without clear signs of
disease; (3) the diameter at the breast height (DBH) of the trees was in accordance with the
standard size of reference trees for the plot (±50 mm).

Table 1. The specific situation of the four vegetation types.

Vegetation
Type Tree Age Tree Height

(m) Slope (◦) Aspect of
Slope Altitude (m) Canopy

Density (%)

Diameter at
Breast

Height (cm)

CBF 25 13 13 southeast 220 80 114
CF 8 16 13 southeast 140 87 98
PF 18 12 12 southeast 120 75 55
FL 5 / 9 southeast 100 / /

We operated all the experiments in July 2021, during the monsoon season. The dye
infiltration experiments and sample collection were carried out 48 h after heavy rainfall.
The litter horizon was removed, and the soil water content (0~0.6 m depth) was measured
along the border of plots with a sensor (TDR-315H, Spectrum, IL, USA), and the gravimetric
method (soils were dried for 48 h at 105 ◦C (NF ISO 11465, 1994 [35])). Soil moisture was
24% ± 2% for TDR and 23% ± 3% for the gravimetric method. No significant differences in
soil moisture were found among the plots and sites.

In each plot, we performed one dye-tracer test to visualize the effect of biopores and
capture the impact of root systems on flow pathways [36]. We cleared 2.00 m × 2.00 m areas
for the dyeing tests in each plot (three replications × four plots). The surface herbaceous
plants were trimmed with scissors, and a shovel was used to remove dead material and
rocky blocks from the soil‘s surface to reduce disturbance in the soil‘s structure. Within
each plot, dyed water was irrigated at a distance of 1.5 m downslope of the tree stem. We
chose to apply the dye at this distance to (i) avoid the direct flow of dye close to and around
the stem bole, (ii) to avoid being too close to the upper terrace, and (iii) at a distance greater
than 1.5 m; therefore, we may not have been able to locate the blue dye downslope of
the tree [36]. The dye was contained within a reservoir and introduced by gravity flow
into a drain pipe measuring 1.0 m in length and 0.1 m in width. This drain pipe was
perforated with 30 holes, each with a diameter of 2 mm. The drain pipe served as the
demarcation for the upper boundary of a 1.0 square meter quadrat, which constituted
the focal area for subsequent experimental procedures and analyses. The dye permeated
through the drain pipe and infiltrated the soil at a consistent discharge rate of 10.0 mL per
second. To maintain a relatively stable discharge rate, the water level within the drain pipe
was carefully maintained at a uniform level throughout each testing session. To promote
infiltration, in each quadrat, a width of stainless steel (1.0 m long by 0.1 m deep) was
inserted into the soil 0.3 m away from the upper boundary of the overflow port to block
surface runoff. Before the experiments, the soil around the stainless steel was compacted
using a rubber mallet.

A solution of 60 L containing 4 g/L of Brilliant Blue powder (an edible dye with
low toxicity, low adsorption, and high mobility) was prepared. During the dyeing exper-
iment, the soil around the iron plate was tamped with a rubber hammer to prevent the
dyeing solution from leaking sideways along the gaps of the iron plate. We marked the
1.00 m × 1.00 m quadrate and a 1.00 m, 0.30 m wide, and 0.02 m thick iron plate 0.3 m
away from the upper boundary of the quadrate. We then poured the dyeing solution
into the experimental device to carry out the dyeing experiment, as shown in Figure 2.
Twelve dye-tracer tests were conducted on four tetragonal quadrats in the four subsites
(three replications × four plots).

After 24 h of infiltration, the soil profile was excavated to the bedrock (to a maximum
depth of 0.6 m). The sections were excavated from the lower limit of the plot until the
dyed area was found and designated as the first dyed section. A new section was then
made at 0.1 m and repeated until 5 soil profiles were excavated. A 1.0 × 1.0 m grid divided
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into 0.1 m squares was set in front of each section. The sections were then photographed to
illustrate the intensity and distribution of the blue dye for mapping and recording results.
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2.3. Laboratory Test

After 24 h of infiltration, the soil profile was excavated to the bedrock (at a maximum
depth of 0.6 m). The soil was meticulously excavated to create a uniformly even profile
surface, starting from the lower boundary of the plot (1.0 m downhill from the irrigation
source). Subsequently, a fresh profile was established at 0.1 m of the downslope, and this
process was iterated until a total of 5 soil profiles were unearthed. In order to examine the
impacts of macrofauna burrows as well as the root size and density on microscale infiltra-
tion, a grid measuring 1.0 × 0.1 m and divided into 0.1 m squares was established in front
of each profile. Subsequently, the profiles were photographed to capture the distribution
and intensity of the blue dye, facilitating the mapping and documentation of the outcomes.
These photographs were captured utilizing a digital camera (Sony, a6000-Lens 50, Tokyo,
Japan) situated on a tripod and focusing on the center of the section.

After each infiltration test, we collected six ring knife undisturbed root-free soil sam-
ples (100 cm3) to test the soil properties and twelve undisturbed root-free soil samples with
a ring knife (60 cm3) for soil shear strength tests in three depth horizons (0~20 cm, 20~40 cm,
and 40~60 cm). A total of 648 (6 × 36 + 12 × 36) samples were collected. Meanwhile, we
also collected 500 g of disturbed soil samples (36 bags). We collected all the roots in the
profile in three horizons, totaling 180 bags. Then, we measured the root diameter with a
caliper, and we classed the roots into the following three diameter classes: fine (≤2 mm),
thin (2~10 mm), and thick (>10 mm). Root samples were placed in an incubator at 4 ◦C.

The soil bulk density, organic carbon content, particle size distribution, maximum wa-
ter retention, saturated water content, infiltration rate, soil shear strength, and agglomerate
stability were tested in the laboratory. Among them, bulk density (BD) was determined us-
ing the core method [37]. The organic matter content was determined using the potassium
dichromate method, and the mechanical composition of the soil was determined using a
laser particle size meter (Malvern Laser Particle Sizer Mastersizer 2000 UK). The maximum
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water holding capacity (MWHC) and saturated water content (SMC) were determined
using the ring knife method [38]. Specifically, all 100 cm3 ring knife soil samples were
brought back to the laboratory, placed in a flat tray with water just above the bottom of
the ring knife, peeled, and weighed every other day to measure the soil weight M1 at the
maximum water-holding capacity. We continued to add water just above the top of the
ring knife, which was peeled and weighed every other day to measure the soil weight M2
with the saturated water content. Then, the soil samples were placed in a flat horizon of
fine sand for 2 h and weighed to obtain the peeled weight M3. Finally, the soil samples
were dried in an oven at 105 ◦C to a constant weight and tare-weighed by balance to obtain
the dry weight M0 of the soil sample. The calculation formula is as follows [37–39]:

BD =
M0

V
(1)

MWHC =
(M1 − M0)

ρ · V
× 100 (2)

SWC =
(M2 − M0)

ρ · V
× 100 (3)

CP = M3 − M0 (4)

NCP = TP − CP (5)

TP = 100 × (1 − BD
D

) (6)

where BD, MWHC, SMC, CP, NCP, and TP represent the soil bulk weight (g/cm3), soil max-
imum water-holding capacity (%), soil saturated water content (%), capillary porosity (%),
non-capillary porosity (%), and total porosity (%).

The permeability coefficient and permeability rate were measured using double-ring
infiltrometer methods [40]. Three replicate plots were selected on the same slope of each
vegetation type, and each plot was divided into three horizons to carry out infiltration
experiments. The infiltration experiments were repeated three times for each horizon, and
the results were averaged. A total of 108 experiments were conducted in four sample sites.
The calculation formula is as follows [40]:

IPR =
Qa × 10

ta · A
(7)

SPR =
Qb × 10

tb · A
(8)

PC =
Q × 10

t · A
× L

H
(9)

where IPR, SPR, and PC: the initial infiltration rate (mm·min−1), steady infiltration rate
(mm·min−1), and infiltration coefficient (mL·cm−3·h−1); Qa, Qb, and Q: the infiltration
volume (mL) during the initial time period, the infiltration volume (mL) during the steady
infiltration time period, and the total time period (mL); ta, tb, t: the interval of infiltration
in the initial time period (min), the interval of infiltration in the stable time period (min),
and the total infiltration time (min); A: the cross-sectional area of infiltration through (cm2);
L: the depth of the iron ring inserted into the soil (cm); H: the thickness of the water horizon
maintained during the test (cm).

Soil aggregate stability was determined via the wet sieve method [41] and described
using the mean weight diameter (MWD), geometric mean diameter (GMD), and aggregate
disruption rate (PAD) of the soil water stability aggregate index. The sieves with apertures
of 2 mm, 0.25 mm, and 0.053 mm were arranged from top to bottom in descending order.
Then, 50 g of air-dried soil samples were weighed and placed on the sieve set, which was
then submerged in a bucket of water and filled until the sieve was completely covered.
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After allowing 5 min for the soil to become moist, the samples were shaken at 40 r/min
for 10 min. The soil water-stable aggregates of four particle sizes >2 mm, 0.25~2 mm,
0.053~0.25 mm, and <0.053 mm were obtained, respectively, and the aggregates on each
sieve were transferred to a beaker and dried at 60 ◦C to a constant weight. The masses of
the aggregates at each level were weighed, and the percentages were calculated to obtain
the masses of the four particle size fractions, which were used to calculate MWD and GMD.
The calculation formula is as follows [42]:

MWD =
∑n

i=1(Ri · Wi)

∑n
i=1 Wi

(10)

GMD = exp[
∑n

i=1(Wi · lnRi)

∑n
i=1 Wi

] (11)

PAD =
(DSA0.25 − WSA0.25)

DSA0.25
× 100 (12)

where MWD, GMD, and PAD: the average weight diameter of aggregates (mm), the
geometric mean diameter of aggregates (mm), and the aggregate disruption rate (%).
Ri: the average diameter of aggregates at grain level i (mm); Wi: the weight of aggregates
at grain level i as a fraction of the soil dry weight (%); DSA0.25 and WSA0.25: the content
of >0.25 mm mechanically stable aggregates and >0.25 mm water-stable aggregate content;
i: different grain classes.

Soil shear strength was determined using a straight shear test [43]. Every three soil
samples were grouped, and the moisture content of the soil samples was determined before
the test. Vertical pressures σ of 50, 100, and 150 kPa were applied to each group of the
samples. The soil was sheared when the horizontal shear force reached the maximum. The
shear strength of the sample under three vertical pressures was obtained. And the internal
friction angle (φ) and soil cohesion (c) were calculated according to the Mohr–Coulomb
theory. The calculation formula is as follows [43]:

τf = σtanφ + c (13)

The root diameter and root weight of the root system were measured separately
using a vernier caliper and balance. The root diameter was measured at three positions
(two endpoints and the middle point) using a vernier caliper before being averaged [22].
The root weight was measured three times using a balance with one-thousandth accuracy
before being averaged (Shanghai Youke Precision Balance JA-2003N, Shanghai, China). The
root length was determined using a straightedge with WinRHIZO software Basic (Regent
Instrument, Québec City, QC, Canada). The root length density was calculated. Afterwards,
the root dry weight (root biomass) was dried in an oven at 60 ◦C, and root biomass and
root weight density were calculated. The root length density and root weight density of the
cultivated land were recorded as 0. The calculation formulas are as follows [22]:

RLD = ∑
RL
A

(14)

RWD = ∑
RW
A

(15)

where RLD and RWD: the root length density (cm/m2) and root weight density (g/m2).
RL: the root length (cm); A: cross-sectional area (m2); RW: root weight (g).

The SWCC curve exhibited the classic “S”-type relationship, which was fitted with the
Van Genuchten [44] function as follows:

w(ψ) = wr +
ws − wr

[1 + (a|ψ|)n]1−1/n (16)
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where w(ψ) is the volumetric water content (L3L−3) at suction pressure |ψ| ([L] or cm
of water); Ws is the saturated soil water content (L3L−3); Wr is the residual soil water
content (L3L−3); a is related to the inverse of the air entry suction ([L−1], or cm−1); and n is
a measure of the pore-size distribution.

2.4. Data Analysis

Soil profile images were corrected using Adobe Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems, Inc.,
San Jose, CA, USA), cropped, and replaced with black (0) for dyed areas and white (225)
for undyed areas using the color replacement tool. The optimal threshold was selected, and
the binary image was output as a JPG format. The binarized images were then imported
into MATLAB R2022b (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) for the statistical analysis of the
dyed area ratio.

All data were counted and organized in Excel 2019 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA, USA). Figures of the boxplot and dyed area ratio, root biomass, soil water storage
capacity, organic matter content, and soil aggregate stability were used for analysis with
Origin 2022 (Origin Lab, Newton, MA, USA). The dyed area ratio, soil density, soil organic
matter content, and soil water storage capacity indicators were analyzed using the Corrplot
language package (https://cran.r-project.org/ (accessed on 31 October 2023)) in R-Studio
(RStudio, Boston, MA, USA). Pearson correlation analysis was performed for the soil
aggregates stability index and root characteristics index. Principal component analysis
was performed on the soil water distribution of different vegetation types using SPSS 2022
(IBM, Addison, TX, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Soil Root Distribution

The root biomass of each vegetation type decreased with the deepening of the soil‘s
horizon (Table 2). Among them, the root biomass in the surface horizon (0~20 cm) of
CBF was the highest compared to other sample sites. The root length density and root
weight density also showed a consistent trend in general, decreasing with the increasing
soil horizon. The root length density was the highest in all the vegetation types, with root
diameters of 2~10 mm. The root diameters of CBF were mainly distributed in thin roots
of 2~10 mm, while the roots of PF and CF were mainly fine roots of D ≤ 2 mm. The root
length was 1.09 and 1.43 times higher in CF than in CBF and PF, respectively.

Table 2. Root distribution in the different vegetation types and soil horizons.

Plot Soil
Horizon/cm

Root
Biomass/g SRL

Root Length Density/m·m−3 Root Weight Density/kg·m−3

≤2 mm 2~10 mm >1 mm SUM ≤2 mm 2~10 mm >10 mm SUM

CBF
0~20 235.31 0.09 125.74 548.18 17.75 691.67 4.62 85.52 27.52 117.66
20~40 53.17 0.21 125.80 128.32 6.93 261.05 3.35 17.44 5.80 26.59
40~60 32.64 0.20 101.64 95.42 0.00 197.06 2.83 13.49 0.00 16.32

CF
0~20 99.47 0.21 369.53 303.51 1.48 674.51 12.49 36.87 0.38 49.74
20~40 68.47 0.20 244.06 222.06 2.37 468.49 8.25 24.92 1.06 34.24
40~60 36.53 0.29 151.59 117.12 1.09 269.80 3.84 13.83 0.59 18.26

PF
0~20 90.55 0.28 406.46 303.40 0.55 710.41 15.81 29.39 0.07 45.27
20~40 79.20 0.16 169.40 318.89 0.00 488.29 6.68 32.92 0.00 39.60
40~60 46.12 0.20 153.15 138.06 0.78 291.99 6.71 16.41 0.06 23.06

FL
0~20 235.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20~40 120.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
40~60 45.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

3.2. Soil Physical and Chemical Characteristics

We used the Van Genuchten curve to fit soil water characteristic curves (SWCC),
and the fit was successful (Figure 3). And We drew boxplots of indices under different
vegetation types and soil depths in Origin (Figure 4). In general, the clay content of forest
land is higher than that of fallow land (Table 3). For example, for the soil horizon at 0~60 cm,
the soil clay content of CBF, CF, and PF was 2.18, 2.53, and 1.79 times higher than that of
FL, respectively. The variation in the soil bulk density ranged from 1.02 to 1.66 g·cm−3

and increased with the increasing soil horizon (Figure 4a, p < 0.001). Soil bulk density was

https://cran.r-project.org/
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highest in FL, particularly in the 40~60 cm soil horizon, and highest in CBF. Soil organic matter
content also decreased with the increasing soil horizon (Figure 4b), and there was significant
heterogeneity (p < 0.01) in soil organic matter content from one vegetation type to another.
In the 0~20 cm soil horizon, for example, CF had the highest organic matter content (Table 3,
38.78 g·kg−1), followed by CBF (23.26 g·kg−1), PF (21.98 g·kg−1), and FL (6.45 g·kg−1).
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Figure 4. Boxplots of indices under different vegetation types and soil depths. (a): Bulk density;
(b): organic matter; (c): porosity; (d): capillary porosity; (e): maximum water holding capacity;
(f): non-capillary porosity; (g): weight mean diameter; (h): geometric mean diameter; (i): saturated
water content; (j): cohesion; and (k): friction angle. Each of the boxes was based on nine tests, as
indicated by the circles, and their outliers are indicated by ‘·’. The blue horizontal dash lines highlight
the fallow land along the y-axis.
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Table 3. Soil physical and chemical properties under different vegetation types and soil horizons.

Plot Soil
Horizon/cm

Particle Size Distribution/(%)

Bulk Density/(g/cm3)
Organic

Matter/(g/kg)
Soil Water

Content/(%)
Saturated Water

Content/(%)

Maximum
Water

Retention/(%)
Porosity/(%)

Sand
2 mm~50 µm

Silt
50 µm~2 µm

Clay
<2 µm

CBF
0~20 5.46 63.27 31.27 1.38 ± 0.19 23.26 ± 1.90 12.34 ± 4.89 39.74 ± 6.59 31.04 ± 6.78 47.86 ± 7.21
20~40 6.70 65.39 27.91 1.49 ± 0.84 17.07 ± 3.67 10.67 ± 3.18 34.63 ± 5.44 28.68 ± 4.36 43.84 ± 3.16
40~60 5.83 64.04 30.13 1.66 ± 0.96 6.37 ± 2.40 9.75 ± 3.87 28.43 ± 6.75 25.52 ± 6.52 37.46 ± 3.63

CF
0~20 2.69 50.17 47.14 1.27 ± 0.14 38.78 ± 3.48 20.60 ± 8.62 38.45 ± 7.78 35.30 ± 7.22 52.00 ± 5.17
20~40 4.44 63.42 32.14 1.34 ± 0.12 14.89 ± 4.19 18.78 ± 5.92 35.79 ± 6.48 33.30 ± 6.45 49.17 ± 4.50
40~60 5.20 71.02 23.78 1.48 ± 0.08 10.59 ± 4.70 18.21 ± 7.82 32.55 ± 6.31 30.66 ± 5.92 44.13 ± 2.87

PF
0~20 5.06 52.50 42.44 1.02 ± 0.13 21.98 ± 9.68 21.46 ± 5.76 55.86 ± 8.82 51.24 ± 7.47 61.37 ± 4.74
20~40 5.67 54.49 39.84 1.20 ± 0.15 13.22 ± 5.59 17.89 ± 6.61 47.24 ± 6.83 45.66 ± 6.41 54.76 ± 5.50
40~60 6.44 56.44 37.12 1.30 ± 0.08 7.80 ± 4.47 16.05 ± 7.16 43.48 ± 5.19 42.91 ± 5.41 50.82 ± 2.92

FL
0~20 1.55 20.54 77.92 1.53 ± 0.08 6.45 ± 2.04 11.75 ± 4.21 31.80 ± 6.35 24.93 ± 4.39 42.10 ± 3.07
20~40 1.23 19.97 78.80 1.58 ± 0.04 4.81 ± 1.97 9.32 ± 3.92 27.83 ± 5.87 20.95 ± 6.62 40.57 ± 1.35
40~60 0.95 20.17 78.89 1.61 ± 0.04 2.79 ± 1.02 6.63 ± 3.75 25.34 ± 5.71 17.90 ± 7.77 39.29 ± 1.62

SWCC also varied across different soil horizons and sites. It showed a decreasing
trend with the deepening of soil depth, and the volumetric water content of the soil in each
suction stage decreased. The matric suction of CBF ranged between 0 and 2.4 kPa, while for
the other stands, it ranged between 0 and 1.8 kPa. The saturated water content of 0~20 cm,
20~40 cm, and 40~60 cm soil horizons in CBF was 45%, 40%, and 35%, respectively. The
results in CF and PF were similar; the saturated water content of the 0~20 cm soil layer was
43%, and that of the 20~40 cm and 40~60 cm soil horizon was about 30%. In FL, the saturated
water content of 0~20 cm, 20~40 cm, and 40~60 cm was 38%, 32%, and 30%, respectively.

Total porosity, capillary porosity, and non-capillary porosity all decreased with the
increasing soil horizon (Figure 4c,d,f), exhibiting significant differences between vegetation
types (p < 0.001). The highest total porosity and capillary porosity in the whole soil horizon
were found in PF, followed by CF, CBF, and FL. The capillary porosity was higher in CBF,
CF, and PF, each accounting for more than 50% of the total porosity, while the non-capillary
porosity in FL accounted for about 66%. Capillary porosity is positively correlated with the
maximum water retention and saturated water content. The MWHC and SWC decreased
with the increasing soil horizon. The variation range of MWHC was 18.29 to 51.11%, and
the variation range of saturated water content was 25.34 to 55.65%. The MWHC (Figure 4e)
was highest in each horizon for PF, followed by CF, CBF, and FL. Saturated water content
(Figure 4i) was the highest in PF, except for the 0~20 cm soil horizon, followed by CBF,
CF, and FL. Both the permeability rate and permeability coefficient decreased with the
increasing soil horizon (Figure 5). The permeability coefficient and penetration rate of
all soil horizons were the highest in PF, followed by CF, CBF, and FL. For example, the
permeability coefficients of PF, CF, and CBF were 5.78, 3.83, and 3.16 times higher than that
of FL, respectively, in the 0~20 cm soil horizon.
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3.3. Characteristics of Soil Infiltration

In general, the dyed area tends to decrease with the increasing soil horizon (Figure 6).
In the CBF, the dyed area accounted for 24.07% of the total area. The dyeing depth was
60 cm, except for Section 5 in sample plots 1 and 3 and Sections 3 and 4 in sample plot 2,
where the maximum dyeing area ratio was 95.78%, and the depth was 26 cm (Section 3
in sample plot 3). In the CF, the dyed area accounted for 32.73% of the total area, and the
dyeing depth was 60 cm in all cases. The dyeing area ratio was 100% within the depth
of 14~44 cm in Section 2 of sample plot 1. In the PF, the dyed area accounted for 26.52%
of the total area. Sections 4 and 5 of sample plot 1 and Section 5 of sample plots 2 and 3
were almost unstained, with a maximum dyed area ratio of 94.17% at a depth of 37 cm
(Section 2 of sample plot 1). In contrast, in the FL, the dyed area accounted for 29.86% of the
total area, and the dyeing depth was 60 cm, but the dyed area was mainly concentrated in the
topsoil horizon (0~20 cm). The preferential flow phenomenon was observed in the CBF, CF,
and PF, but the horizontal direction of moisture in the PF was not distributed as in CBF and
CF. The FL mainly exhibited a substrate flow, and a blocky dyeing situation was observed.
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3.4. Soil Aggregates’ Stability and Shear Strength

MWD and GMD decreased with the increasing soil horizons (Figure 4g,h). The MWD
varied from 0.22 to 1.79 mm, and GMD varied from 0.40 to 1.49 mm. In both 0~20 cm and
20~40 cm soil horizons, MWD values were greatest in CF, followed by PF, CBF, and FL. In
the 40~60 cm soil horizon, the MWD values were greatest in the PF, followed by the CF,
CBF, and FL. The MWD in the 0~20 cm soil horizon of CF was 1.99 times higher than that
in the 40~60 cm soil horizon, showing the most substantial heterogeneity. Throughout the
soil horizons, GMD values were the greatest in CF, followed by PF, CBF, and FL. The CF
also showed the greatest heterogeneity.

In general, the cohesion values showed an increase followed by a decrease with the
deepening of the soil horizon (Figure 4j). From the 0~20 cm soil horizon to the 20~40 cm
soil horizon, there was an overall increase of 45.60%, and from the 20~40 cm soil horizon
to the 40~60 cm soil horizon, there was an overall decrease of 73.16%. Regardless of the
soil horizon, the soil cohesion values were significantly higher in the sample plots with
plantings than in the FL (284%, 225%, and 206% higher in the CBF, CF, and PF than in the
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FL, respectively). The internal friction angle of CBF decreased with the deepening of the soil
horizon, and the difference between the internal friction angle of 20~40 cm and 40~60 cm
soil horizons was not significant. With the deepening of the soil horizon, the angle of
internal friction in CF showed an unimodal variation curve, reaching its minimum value of
29.4◦ in the 20~40 cm soil horizon. The angle of internal friction in the 40~60 cm soil horizon
was higher than that in the 0~20 cm horizon by 9%. The angle of the internal friction of
PF showed an unimodal variation curve, with the highest value of 30.88◦ observed in the
20~40 cm soil horizon. In the 40~60 cm soil horizon, the angle of internal friction was 7%
higher than that in the 0~20 cm horizon. The angle of internal friction in the FL showed an
unimodal variation curve with the increase in the soil horizon reaching its minimum value
of 29.34◦ for the 20~40 cm soil horizon. It was 15% lower in the 40~60 cm soil horizon than
in the 0~20 cm (p < 0.05).

3.5. Analysis of Soil Water Distribution

A total of 20 variable elements related to the influence of soil water distribution were
selected, and the Pearson correlation analysis was conducted on all the relevant influencing
factors. This analysis aimed to observe the relationships between each variable element and
the relationship with the soil water distribution, as well as the correlations between each
factor and root data (Figure 7). In Figure 7, SOM stands for soil organic matter; BD stands
for bulk density; CP stands for capillary porosity; NCP stands for non-capillary porosity;
TP stands for total porosity; MWHC stands for the maximum water-holding capacity;
SWC stands for the soil water content; PC stands for the permeability coefficient; IPR
stands for the initial infiltration rate; SPR stands for the steady infiltration rate; DR stands
for the dyeing area ratio; WSA0.25 stands for >0.25 mm water stable aggregate content;
MWD stands for the mean weight diameter; GMD stands for the geometric mean diameter;
PAD stands for the disruption agglomerate rate; C stands for soil cohesion; IFA stands for
the friction angle. RB stands for root biomass; RWD stands for root weight density; and
RLD stands for root length density. Soil bulk density is significantly negatively correlated
with various variable elements, except for the degree of fragmentation. While it exhibits
a positive correlation with soil bulk density and the internal friction angle, most other
correlations are negative. The relationship between non-capillary porosity, the internal
friction angle, and other variables is weak. Concerning the correlation between the dyed
area ratio and other variable elements, it showed a weak correlation with the internal
friction angle, and it was negatively correlated with the degree of fragmentation and soil
bulk density. Simultaneously, it demonstrated positive correlations with other variable
elements to varying degrees. This paper further investigates the relationships among the
root and soil mechanical properties, water distribution, and other indicators. The results
reveal significant correlations, with root biomass (RB) showing a strong connection with the
root diameter (DR) and cohesion (c). Root length density (RLD) exhibits strong correlations
with soil organic matter (SOM), bulk density (BD), capillary porosity (CP), total porosity
(TP), water-stable aggregates larger than 0.25 mm (WSA0.25), the mean weight diameter
(MWD), and geometric mean diameter (GMD). Root weight density (RWD) demonstrates
strong correlations with SOM and the internal friction angle (IFA).

Principal component analysis was performed for each index, with the soil and root
traits as explanatory variables (Figure 8). The x- and y-axes represent the unit-less eigen-
vectors, elucidating the magnitude of variance explained in a certain direction by the
principal components, irrespective of their positive or negative values [45,46]. The first two
principal components explained 68.0% of the variation in the data. Principal component 1
explained 55.2% of the variation and was primarily associated with RLD, TP, MWD, and
RWD. Principal component 2 explained 12.8% of the variation and was mainly associated
with PAD. PC1 explained 39.96% of the variation in the dataset, and PC2 explained 17.30%
of the variation in all stands. The point distribution of CBF and CF was scattered, while
the point distribution of PF and FL was more concentrated. It was evident that different
vegetation types exerted varying effects on soil water distribution. A significant positive
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relationship was found between RLD, MWD, and GMD. The soil dyeing area DR was
positively correlated with PC and TP. The soil dyeing area DR was negatively correlated
with PAD.
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ANOVA single-factor analysis was performed on the root length density, total porosity,
soil organic carbon, MWD, cohesion, root biomass, and specific root length, all of which
affected the soil water distribution (Table 4). The root biomass exhibited the most significant
influence on soil water distribution, accounting for 51.48%, followed by total root length
density and total porosity, accounting for 17.49% and 17.09%, respectively. The root system
played a substantial role in water distribution, accounting for 79.04%.

Table 4. Contribution of main factors to the soil dyeing area via ANOVA.

Factor Contribution to Soil Dyeing Area

Root length density
(D ≤ 2 mm) 6.89%

Root length density
(SUM) 17.49%

Total porosity 17.09%
Soil organic carbon 1.15%

Mean weight diameter 0.48%
Soil cohesion 2.24%
Root biomass 51.48%

Specific root length 3.18%

4. Discussion
4.1. Variation in Soil Aggregate and Shear Strength

“Red clay” is widely distributed in hilly and mountainous areas, with a deep weather-
ing degree and sticky texture [47]. This is one of the reasons for the low water conservation
ability and serious soil and water loss in the hilly and mountainous areas of south China [47].
Regarding two key indicators—the aggregates‘ stability and shear strength—the average
indicators of shear strength (c and φ) are 17.28 kPa and 19.88◦ [48–50], and the average
mean weight diameter (MWD) of red clay was 0.97 mm [36]. In our study, the shear strength
c and φ values of plant-free-planted soil were 5.10 kPa and 29.34◦ compared to the above
studies, where the c value tended to be smaller and the φ value larger [48–50]. And the
aggregate stability (MWD) in our study was 0.28 mm, which was smaller compared to the
above studies (0.97 mm in Cao et al., 2021 [37]). The observed differences in aggregate
stability and shear strength in our study could be attributed to the lower clay content and
soil organic matter compared to other studies. Compared with other soil types, for example,
yellow soil (4.6 mm, 56 Kpa, and 29.5◦) and purple soil (14.3 mm) [51] distributed in Jiangsu
and Shanxi [52] were smaller. Although the mechanism of action is still unclear, previous
studies have established that plant cultivation can significantly enhance soil aggregate
stability [36] and soil shear strength [53], including a study by Cao et al. [37], which demon-
strated that citrus cultivation can improve aggregate stability by 54.6%, which is close to
the value of aggregate stability within CF in this paper. And the study by Liu et al. [53] also
proved that the planting of Medicago sativa L., Elymus nutans Griseb., Puccinellia distanx (L.),
and Poa pratensis L.) could effectively improve the shear strength of soil, increasing soil
cohesion by 100.56% and the internal friction angle increased by 25.25%. The soil shear
strength c and φ values in this study for soil-containing plants were 17.26 kPa and 35.16◦,
the cohesion of the soil increased by 239.2%, and the angle of internal friction increased by
1.5% due to planting. Compared with other studies, the reason for the larger c is that the
plants in this study have a long planting year and more roots.

Aggregates‘ stability and soil shear strength showed large variability within the
different vegetation types and different soil horizons (Figure 4). Consistent with prior
studies, our findings indicate that areas with plant cover exhibit significantly greater
aggregate stability compared to fallow land [54,55]. Various soil aggregate-binding agents
(e.g., SOC, soil microbial biomass, and GRSPs), recovered with vegetation restoration, play
a central role in the formation and stabilization of soil aggregates [56,57]. For our data, soil
aggregates‘ stability in different horizons exhibited significant variations depending on the
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type of vegetation present, aligning with the observations made by Jiang W and Xie H [58].
More specifically, we found that the stability of soil aggregates within CF was higher than
in PF (33.7%) and CBF (87.5%). This result is consistent with the idea that monocotyledons
(e.g., CF) are superior to dicotyledons (e.g., CBF) for the stabilization of aggregates because
the former contain a much larger root biomass (see Table 2, where the root length densities
of CF and PF are 1.22 and 1.25 times higher than those of CBF, respectively) with more
exudates present [59]. Also, the dead root system on the soil surface was transformed into
organic matter due to its own death and decay, and the presence of organic matter has
been shown to play an important role in the stabilization and formation of aggregates [60].
The variable best-explaining soil aggregate stability in the 0~20 cm horizon is the SOC
and RLD of the finest roots, i.e., in the diameter class of 2 mm. Similar results were found
by Angers [61], Pohl et al. [62] and Fattet et al. [48]. In general, the root length density
and root weight density with a diameter < 2 had the greatest influence on the MWD
of soil aggregates, followed by SOC. A finding similar to that of Fattet et al. [48] was
identified where planted roots simultaneously secreted macromolecular secretions such as
polysaccharides that promote the stability of aggregates [59].

Both in this study and in previous studies, it has been consistently observed that the
cohesion is significantly greater in areas with vegetation cultivation compared to fallow
or wasteland [3,63]. The cohesion and internal friction angles of different soil horizons
differed significantly depending on the type of vegetation present, as found by Ali and
Osman [64]. An analysis of our data showed that the cohesion of CBF was higher than that
of CF (18.2%) and PF (25.3%), which is consistent with the findings of Liu et al. [53]. In
contrast, the specific root lengths of CF and PF were 1.43 and 1.29 times higher than those of
CBF, respectively. The reasons for this are as follows: CBF trees are older, and plant roots are
thicker [65]. Among the vegetation types with dense root distribution, large-diameter roots
have higher cohesion to provide better structural support [3,66]. In addition, CBF features
a thicker and wider descending layer, which increases the soil organic matter content, and
the presence of organic matter also increases soil cohesion [67]. An analysis of our data reveals
the root length density and organic matter as the factors that best explain the impact on soil
cohesion, which is a finding similar to that of Wang et al. [68]. We found a significant positive
relationship between soil cohesion and MWD, both of which are affected by plant root length
density and organic matter, and the effects on them are both positively correlated. Plant roots
with a high tensile strength can increase the cohesion of the soil. Additionally, the roots can
secrete root secretions that increase organic matter content and improve aggregate stability.
This result is consistent with the findings by Sun et al. [69].

4.2. Multiple Effects of Plants on Soil Water Distribution

The hydrological parameters and infiltration properties of soil are influenced by the
pore structure of the soil, which is affected by a number of factors, such as the type of
plants, the structure of the soil, and the composition of soil particulate matter [70,71]. The
cultivation of different plants can lead to significant differences in the physicochemical
properties of the soil [72], consequently impacting the hydrological properties of the soil [73].
Firstly, the presence of plants can modulate the external forces to which the soil is subjected.
For example, because of the trampling of more humans and animals, the compaction process
of fallow land soil leads to resetting of the soil structure, a reduction in soil porosity [74],
and eventually the increase in the soil capacity (Table 3, e.g., Pulido et al. [75]; Yi et al. [76]).
The presence of plants reduces the amount of rain that hits the soil directly, and the presence
of plants reduces the amount of human and animal passage that compacts the soil directly.
This allows the soil to hold more pores and reduces its bulk density [77]. This phenomenon
was clearly confirmed in our study. For example, the bulk density of the FL was 1.57 g/cm3,
which was 17.2% higher than that of the vegetation types, while the porosity and MWHC
of the FL were less than those of the sample plot with vegetation by 28.3%, and 71.8% at
this time.
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The soil and water characteristic curve Is one of the most important characteristics of
soil hydrological properties. It not only directly reflects the water-holding performance
of the soil but also indirectly reflects the shear strength and permeability performance
of the soil. Compared with other soil types, the water-holding characteristics of red clay
are generally considered to be poor, and the saturated water content is generally about
40% [78]. Among them, the saturated water content of surface horizons (depth < 30 cm) in
yellow soil is usually measured at 40–50% (e.g., Tu et al. [79], 40%; Wang et al. [80], 45%
and Zhao et al. [81], 51%). The saturated water content of surface horizons of black soil in
northeast China is usually about 45% [82]. Purple soil surface horizons (depth < 30 cm),
similar to the red clay in this study, are generally 40% (e.g., Li et al. [83]; Zhen et al. [84]). In
our study, we observed that the maximum water content of red clay ranged from 18% to 51%.
This variation is not only related to the soil horizon but also indicates that the deeper the soil
horizons are, the lower the saturated water content [80]. Additionally, the type of planted
vegetation plays a role, with original mixed forests demonstrating the best soil water
retention performance [85,86]. Differences in the soil water-holding properties of different
soil horizons have been revealed by many studies [79,80], which show a strong correlation
with the porosity and structure of the soil itself (Figure 7 R2(TP and SWC = 0.96)). Previous
researchers also believe that the soil porosity ratio degree is the ultimate and most direct
factor affecting SWCC [87]. The soil-saturated water content exhibited a negative correlation
with sediment content, while it was significantly positively correlated with the soil bulk
density, clay content, and organic matter content [88]. The process of soil aggregates
also increases the porosity and pore connectivity of the soil, which ultimately affects the
saturated water content of the soil. [89] The density and morphological characteristics of
plant roots play a direct or indirect role in creating soil voids, thereby altering the soil–water
characteristic curve of soil. Our data also confirmed that there was a strong positive
correlation between saturated water content and RLD (Figure 7).

Apart from external forces, the increase in the soil organic matter content resulting
from rhizosphere secretions of different plants and soil defoliation [90] contributes to
soil aggregate formation. This, in turn, augments soil porosity and pore connectivity,
ultimately enhancing soil infiltration properties. More specifically, soil organic matter
promotes the formation of soil aggregates, thus generating a large number of macropores
and increasing soil porosity [89]. Infiltration is typically regulated by the soil structure
and aggregates stability [91]: aggregates stability increases soil porosity and, therefore,
improves soil infiltration properties [92], thus increasing the dyed area ratio. In contrast, it
has also been suggested that the increase in root secretions and the SOC content in the soil
during planting changes the geometry of the soil pore network, leading to more tortuous
and thin water flow paths [19]. This can hinder soil water distribution. However, in our
study, the infiltration performance of the soil was positively correlated with organic matter
and aggregates. Soil organic matter promoted the formation of large pores in aggregates,
consequently increasing the water infiltration capacity (Figure 7: R2(MWD and DR) = 0.40,
p < 0.05, R2(PC and SOC = 0.72, p < 0.01)).

The physical properties of the soil are influenced by external forces, changes in soil
organic matter, and, more importantly, by the activity of subsoil organisms and the root
system [93]. For example, the results of a series of studies by Jiang et al. [20,25,94] found
that the infiltration performance parameters of soil are significantly influenced by the root
system of soil plants. Firstly, the influence of plants on both the physicochemical properties
and hydrological parameters of the soil decreases with the depth of the soil. And, in this
study, the correlation between the root length density and porosity was 0.8, 0.78, and 0.6 in
the 0~20 cm, 20~40 cm, and 40~60 cm soil horizons, respectively, as the activity of plant
roots and microorganisms decreased with the depth of the soil [95]. In our study, the
porosity, saturated water content, maximum water-holding capacity, and permeability
coefficient all exhibited a decrease with the decreasing soil horizon (Figure 4, Table 3). It
is worth noting that because the higher density of fine roots with D ≤ 2 mm is the largest
in PF, the porosity, saturated water content, maximum water-holding capacity, infiltration
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coefficient, and initial infiltration rate were larger in PF. The finding that fine roots have a
greater effect on soil physicochemical properties and hydrological parameters is consistent
with Farahnak’s conclusion [22]. It is also important to note that the PF has the greatest
impact on the deeper horizons of the soil.

Secondly, although many research results have revealed the direct influence of the
presence of plant roots on soil hydrological properties, especially preferential flow phenom-
ena, fewer studies have been able to quantify the influence of roots on soil hydrological
properties through dyeing tests. First, and similar to past studies [96], this study con-
firmed that the total porosity, capillary porosity, and non-capillary porosity of the soil
positively correlated with the infiltration of soil water, with the total porosity factor having
the strongest correlation. Then, this study showed that the presence of roots had a large
effect on the infiltration performance output, with roots with a diameter of ≤2 having
the greatest effect [22]. Compared with the porosity of the soil, the root system had less
influence on the soil water distribution. And the root length density and root biomass
had the greatest effect on the soil water distribution, with a 79.04% contribution of the
principal component (Figure 8) and ANOVA analysis (Table 4), while the contribution
of water distribution by changing the physical and chemical properties of the soil was
20.96%. Taken together, the root system directly influenced the soil water distribution,
and its impact was less influential in changing the soil physicochemical properties and,
consequently, the water distribution.

There were significant differences in infiltration among different vegetation types
(p < 0.05). The dyeing area of CF was the largest, and the dyeing depth of CF was the
deepest, but the distribution of the staining area was not uniform enough. This result
was similar to the experimental results of Zhang et al. [97]; the specific root length of
coniferous forests was the smallest at 0.7, their root systems were thin, and their root length
density was the largest at ≤2 mm in diameter. Preferential flow is the mechanism by
which water bypasses a large portion of the matrix porous network along some preferred
path, which may result in most of the permeate water passing through these pores at a
significantly faster rate than the rest of the permeate water [98]. The presence of preferential
flow improves infiltration because the water flows through at a faster rate [99]. In the
0~20 cm soil horizon, PF had the highest root length density of ≤2 mm in diameter, and
the specific root length of PF was 0.64, which was smaller than that of CF, and the porosity
of PF was the largest, and these factors led to the most uniform dyeing and relatively deep
dyeing in PF. Li et al. [9] found that fine roots (≤0.5 mm in diameter) and medium roots
(0.5 mm~2 mm in diameter) are the preferred flow formation. Good porosity also facilitated
water infiltration. The CBF had the smallest dyeing area, but the largest dyeing area in the
40~60 cm soil horizon had a specific root length of 0.49 and the greatest density of root
lengths > 2 mm in diameter. This thicker root system and thicker roots mainly changed the
porosity of the soil [97], and water flow could penetrate 40~60 cm deep, resulting in the
largest dyeing area in this horizon. The CBF selected for this study was a natural forest,
and Zhang et al. [97] concluded that artificial planting can lead to higher soil porosity.
Therefore, the dyeing area was less than that of artificially planted forests. The distribution
of the dyed area in fallow land was extremely uneven, and the dyed area was mainly
concentrated at 0~40 cm. The dyed area at 40~60 cm was less because there was no plant
root system in the FL, and the soil porosity was minimal, which led to the absence of
preferential flow in the FL. It is also worth mentioning that the influencing factors vary in
different soil horizons. In the 0~20 cm soil horizon, fine roots (D ≤ 2 mm) were mainly
distributed, and their presence caused preferential soil flow, with the greatest effect on fine
roots. While in the 20~40 cm soil horizon, the role of thick roots (D > 10 mm) was greatest
(R2 (RLD (D > 10 mm) and DR) = 0.85), thick roots led to increased porosity and promoted
water infiltration. In the 40~60 cm soil horizon, the mechanism of action was similar to that
of 20~40 cm.
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4.3. Research Limitations

One first limitation of this study is that it lacked long-term data monitoring in the
field experiment, and the dynamic changes in the data could not be observed due to
financial limitations. However, in order to overcome this limitation, we conducted a static
analysis of soil water distribution with reference to Nespoulous [35] and tried to consider
all relevant aspects. Also, only four typical vegetation types in one study area were selected
as research objects in this study (second limitation). In future experiments, more studies
should be carried out on other areas, other vegetation types, and different tree ages of the
same vegetation to increase the number of research objects so as to improve the general
applicability of the research results.

The southern Jiangxi hilly area is an important component of the hilly area of the
southern China barrier belt and plays an important role in the ecosystem services of the
southern hilly mountain barrier belt. Therefore, for future theoretical research, we can
include research from the macroscopic perspective and use experimental data to link the
macroscopic changes in spatial and temporal dimensions. This approach aims to provide
scientific guidance for understanding and managing ecosystem service functions in the
southern Jiangxi hilly area in the future.

5. Conclusions

We conducted measurements on the mechanical and hydrological parameters of soils
under four different forest types in the hilly mountainous region of southern China, as
well as the distribution characteristics of plant root systems. Our aim was to elucidate the
impact mechanisms of soil-related parameters and the presence of plant root systems on soil
stability and soil moisture infiltration. In this study, we not only confirmed that the presence
of plant root systems has a significant positive effect on soil stability parameters (aggregated
stability and shear strength) and infiltration parameters (infiltration systems, infiltration
area, etc.) but we also revealed the primary driving factors and mechanisms behind the
interactions between soil and plant parameters. For instance, we found that, relative to
the soil total porosity and root length density, the parameter with the greatest influence on
the soil moisture infiltration area is the root weight (contributed to 51.48%). Therefore, the
results of this study can contribute to a deeper understanding of the mechanisms of soil
moisture infiltration in the red soil region and provide valuable insights for the formulation
of regional soil and water conservation strategies.
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